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General Terms & Conditions of Sales

1. General:

(i) All Indents, Orders and Contracts are accepted subject to our standard conditions of sales as herein printed. Unless expressly accepted in writing, any qualifications of these conditions in a Buyer’s Order or anything contrary to or inconsistent with any of these conditions must be deemed to be and will be treated as inapplicable and void.

(ii) Prices mentioned herein are subject to change without notice.

(iii) Spares of regular products will be supplied on specific request by customers who normally purchase the Kits or standard assemblies.

(iv) Items once sold shall not be accepted back.

(v) The Corporation reserves the right to make supplies in full or in part against orders placed with the Corporation. The supplies will depend on the availability of the parts and the raw materials.

(vi) The buyer shall not unilaterally cancel the supply order once the same is accepted by Corporation.

(vii) Receipt of goods other than those ordered and/or any complaint must be reported to the Corporation within 10 days of taking delivery from the carriers. **No claim will be entertained by the Corporation after this period.**

(viii) This Price List supersedes all Previous Price Lists of the Corporation.

2. Central Excise & Sales Tax:

Our products are exempted from Central Excise and Central Sales Tax. Any other state levy if applicable, is payable extra and will have to be borne by the customer.

3. Packing Charges:

No extra charge is payable and no separate invoice shall be raised.

4. Transportation:

(i) Prices mentioned herein are **FOR** destination (Including Transit Insurance) and therefore no extra charges is payable.

(ii) The goods will be dispatched by Rail/Road/RPP/Cargo Courier on **FREIGHT PAID BASIS** upto nearest Railway Station or Transporter’s Godown only. For full truck load orders, door delivery can be arranged.

(iii) In case RR/GR is not received in time, material has to be collected against Indemnity Bond in order to avoid wharfage/demurrage charges etc. Advance intimation about dispatch of documents will be sent separately by us for action at your end.

(iv) Octroi/Wharfage and all other expenses at destination will have to be borne by the consignee.
5. **Insurance:**

(i) In case of non-delivery of material by carrier within 45 days of date of GR/RR, claims should be lodged with carrier and Insurance Company under intimation to us.

(ii) In case of shortage/damage, you are advised to send intimation to us with the following details:

   a) Damage/shortage/Non-delivery Certificate from the carrier.

   b) A copy of claim lodged on the carriers as well as on our underwriter with Regd. A/D Card.

   c) In case of damage/shortage, when open delivery has been taken, the approximate repairing cost of the items alongwith the Survey Report in original should be intimated to us.

   d) Claim of damage/shortage etc. may be lodged within 10 days of receipt of consignment. Claim received after this period will not be entertained.

6. **Placement of Order:**

Customers have to place firm order. Quantity and price of each item of orders shall remain firm. However, no order need to be placed by the State Implementation Societies while implementing the SSA-ADIP Scheme launched by the Govt. of India and in this case, an order for holding assessment camps and distribution camps need to be issued by the State Implementation Societies of the Scheme.

7. **Payment Terms:**

100% payment in advance by A/c payee Demand Draft or RTGS or Multicity Cheque in favour of “ALIMCO payable at KANPUR”.

Through RTGS as per the following Bank Account details:-

- **Beneficiary Name**: Artificial Limbs Manufacturing Corporation of India
- **Name of Bank**: State Bank of India
- **ALIMCO Branch**, G.T. Road, Kanpur-209217 (U.P.)
- **Current Account No.**: 30269791435
- **IFSC Code**: SBI N 0003962
- **Nature of Account**: Current A/c.
8. **Warranty:**

The Corporation shall consider to replace the Product/Part or Component for any manufacturing defect within 06 months of supply. Any parts proved to be so defective shall be replaced free of charge. The liability of Corporation shall however be limited to the cost of defective parts only. The warranty shall be annulled in case the parts subject to contest have been altered, treated or amended in any manner whatsoever.

9. **ARBITRATION:**

If any dispute/question or controversy arises, the settlement of which is not herein specifically provided in this order/contract, the matter in dispute shall be referred to the arbitration of the Chairman and Managing Director of ALIMCO or his nominee and decision of Chairman and Managing Director or his nominee shall be final and binding on both the parties. The provision of INDIAN ARBITRATION & CONCILIATION ACT 1996 as amended from time to time shall apply to such arbitration proceedings. Arbitration proceeding shall be held at Kanpur only and the Kanpur courts will have jurisdiction in the matter.

10. **Force Majeure Clause:**

To the extent and during the period; that we are prevented from furnishing all or part of the materials contracted for hereunder in accordance with, the terms of this offer by reason of or through strike, breakdown of machinery, non-issuance of import licenses for essential raw materials by the Government of India, stoppage of labour, riot, fire, wind, lightening, explosion, flood, shortage of power, invasion, bombardment, civil war, insurrection, military or usurped power, order of any court or judgment granted in any bonafide adverse legal proceedings or action or any order of any civil authority, act of God or of public, enemy, or by reason of force majeure or fortuitous event then and in such event notwithstanding anything contained in this offer to the contrary to such extent and during such period shall be relieved from the obligation or furnishing such materials, provided that in any or all such event or events, we shall be prompt and diligent in removing and overcoming the causes.
PRODUCT CODIFICATION SYSTEM

**Main Group**
- PL – Lower Extremity Prosthetics
- PS – Prosthetic/Orthotic Accessories
- PU – Upper Extremity Prosthetics
- RL – Lower Extremity Orthotics
- RU - Cervical & Spinal Braces
- TD – Mobility & Writing Aids
- TE – Tools & Equipment

**Sub Group**: 
- A
- B
- C

Denotes Type of Product

**Product Serial**: 
- 01
- 02
- 03

Denotes Size /Varieties of Product

**Basic Material**:
- 1 – Aluminium
- 2 – Carbon Steel
- 3 – Stainless Steel
- 4 – Rubber
- 5 – Plastics & Fabrics
- 6 – Wood
- 7 – Brass
- 8 – Fibre Glass
- 9 – Leather
- 0 – Combination of Materials

ISO 9001:2008
ADDRESS & TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF IMPORTANT OFFICIALS
AT HEAD QUARTER, KANPUR

HEAD OFFICE:

Artificial Limbs Manufacturing Corporation of India
(A Government of India Undertaking)
G. T. Road, KANPUR - 208016

Tel.: 0512-2770319 /2770176/2770102
Fax: 0512-2770174 / 2770115/2770130/2770687/
Telephone: 2770173
E-Mail: alimco_hq@vsnl.net
Website: www.alimco.in

Chairman & Managing Director
Tel.: 0512 – 2770614/2770707
Fax: 0512 – 2770617

General Manager (Marketing)
Tel : 0512-2770633
Fax : 0512-2770123
Email : gm_mp@alimco.in

General Manager (Finance & Admn.)
Tel : 0512-2770870
Email : gm_fa@alimco.in

Dy. General Manager (Material Management)
Tel : 0512-2770174
Fax : 0512-2770137
Email : dgm_mm@alimco.in

Dy. General Manager (Production)
Tel : 0512-2770873
Fax : 0512-2770088
Email : dgm_pd@alimco.in

Dy. General Manager (Finance)
Tel : 0512-2770892
Email : dgm_fa@alimco.in

Dy. General Manager (Quality Control)
Tel : 0512-2770073
Email : dgm_qc@alimco.in
ADDRESS & TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF AUXILIARY PRODUCTION
AND REGIONAL MARKETING CENTRES

ALIMCO Regional Marketing Centre,
C/o. Social Justice Service Centre,
Mahila Imdad Committee,
Opposite New Delhi Railway Reservation
Chelmsford Road, Paharganj,
NEW DELHI – 110 055
Tel.: 011 - 23580831
Fax: 011 - 23580877
E-Mail: rmc_newdelhi@alimco.in

ALIMCO Regional Marketing Centre,
Shop No. 31, Ground Floor
Mermaid-I, Plot No. 32-33, Sector 11
Opp. Sarovar Vihar, CBD Belapur
NAVI MUMBAI – 410 206
Tel: 022 - 275705615
Telfax: 022 - 27571278
E-Mail: rmc_mumbai@alimco.in

ALIMCO Regional Marketing Centre,
C/o. National Institute for the
Orthopaedically Handicapped,
B. T. Road, Bon-Hooghly,
KOLKATA – 700 090.
Tel: 033 - 25316356
Fax: 033 - 25315068
E-Mail: rmc_kolkata@alimco.in

ALIMCO Auxiliary Production Centre,
Survey No.MYS 357, Plot No. 8(PART)
Peenya Plant Station, Near Jalasaudha, PO- Jalahalli
BANGALURU – 560 013.
Tel: 080 – 23377482/2337748
Fax: 080 – 23377533/23578638
E-Mail: aapc_bangalore@alimco.in
alimcobangalore@gmail.com

ALIMCO Auxiliary Production Centre,
Plot No. S-3/66, Mancheswar Industrial Area,
(Behind Bharat Motors) BHUBANESWAR- 751 010
Tel: 0674 - 2586881/2581210
Fax: 0674 - 2587018
E-Mail: aapc_bhubaneswar@alimco.in
apebbsr@yahoo.co.in

ALIMCO Auxiliary Production Centre,
Plot No. 40,106 & 107 Ricchai Industrial Area,
Maharajpur
JABALPUR- 482 010
Tel: 0761- 2334717/2330319
Fax: 0761- 2334724
E-Mail: aapc_jabalpur@alimco.in
alimcoapcjbp@gmail.com

ALIMCO Outreach Centre,
House No. 2 OASIS Building
Sarbodaya Path, Opposite Rajiv Bhawan,
ABC Bhangagarh,
GUWAHATI- 781 032.
Tel: 0361 - 2134471
E-Mail: aoc_guwahati@alimco.in
info.aocghy@gmail.com

ALIMCO, Auxiliary Production Centre,
Plot No. A-1, A-2, A-3
Focal Point, Industrial Area, PO- Kurali,
CHANALON, Mohali – 140103
PUNJAB.
Tel: 0160-2642 220
Fax : 0160-2642221
E-Mail: aapc_chanalon@alimco.in

ALIMCO Regional Marketing Centre,
21-120, A,
Uttam Nagar, Sufilguda,
Malkajgiri Post- Hyderabad, TELANGANA -500047
Ph: 08142304849
E-Mail: rmc_hyderabad@alimco.in
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